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Dreamy Weddings & Tours
Caribbean
Specialty Destination weddings in
13 Caribbean destinations, including
St. Lucia, St. Maarten and Jamaica.
“I love listening to my clients, imagining their dreams and actually making
them a reality — and then hearing
from those couples that the wedding
was exactly what they’d envisioned.”
dreamyweddings.com

introducing our first-ever
A-List planners!

t’s hard enough to plan a traditional wedding, but destination do’s take even more
know-how: A destination planner has to handle unique challenges, from sourcing the
right shade of roses in a remote locale to dealing with customs issues to navigating the
oft-dizzying requirements for a legally binding union away from home.
We’ve scoured the globe to find 30 top destination-wedding planners. Our pros combine
decades of experience with true passion for their work, evidenced by the gorgeous weddings
they’ve done all over the planet and the scores of gushing recommendation letters we've
received from their past clients. If you’re searching for a trustworthy planner to make your
wedding dream come true, look no further!

Tracey Kumer-Moore

Your Las Vegas Wedding
Concierge, Las Vegas, Nevada
Specialty Creating romantic,
memorable and stylish celebrations
of love and life in her hometown of
Las Vegas. “I love planning a very
special experience for the bride and
groom, their family and friends in this
fabulous, unforgettable town!”
lvweddingconcierge.com

Tiffany Lanier

sunhorse weddings
Isla Mujeres, mexico
Specialty Creating beautiful,
intimate beach weddings. “Every
wedding is so unique and special, it
never gets boring. Watching the bride
you’ve been talking to for several
months finally walk down the aisle in
the wedding she’s been dreaming of
her whole life is an amazing experience.” sunhorseservices.com

Meet the DWH A-List
Weddings Costa Rica,
costa rica
Specialty Creating weddings
that are reflections of the couple
and what is unique to Costa Rica. “I
love planning destination weddings
because I was a destination bride
myself. Marrying away allows the
couple to really enjoy the wedding
experience.” weddingscostarica.com

Daphne Barbeito

Wed Affair, Puerto Rico
Specialty Sunset beach weddings.
“I enjoy the planning process and
want to get that wow factor from the
guests. Weddings are like a play, with
characters, choreography, lighting,
decoration and, of course, a story.
Our job is to ensure that it all flows
seamlessly!” wedaffair.com

Nikki Begg

Bermuda Bride, Bermuda
Specialty Combining organizational skills, attention to detail and
knowledge of Bermuda to create a
personalized, stress-free wedding.
“I love recognizing what’s important
to the bride and delivering. It’s humbling and hugely satisfying to create
a wedding that exceeds the couple’s
expectations.” bermudabride.com

Jo-Anne Brown

Celebrations, Cayman Islands
Specialty Designing one-of-a-kind
couture weddings with Caribbean
flair. “I have a reputation for crying
at all my weddings! It’s truly a blessing to be the person to make people’s
dreams become a reality. I can’t think
of a more rewarding profession than
this!” celebrationsltd.com

Quentin Carmichael III
destinationweddings.com
Specialty Exotic destination
weddings in the Caribbean, Mexico,
Hawaii and Central America. “The
best part about planning destination weddings is being there to get
clients out of a jam — it’s a great
feeling ensuring that nothing gets
in the way of each couple’s perfect
wedding.” destinationweddings.com

Paulette Davis

Bahamas Wedding Planner
Nassau, Bahamas
Specialty Elegant and affordable
beach weddings and receptions. “I
love seeing people’s happiness on
their wedding day. Hearing, ‘It was
so much more than I expected,’ and,
‘All my guests are saying it was the
best wedding they have been to!’ is
worth any stress that may come with
it.” bahamasweddingplanner.com

JoAnn Gregoli

Elegant Occasions
New York, New York
Specialty Destination weddings in
the Caribbean, Mexico and Europe.
“At destination weddings, families
and friends reconnect, and couples
spend time with loved ones. My
reward is having people together in
memorable, breathtaking destinations!” elegantoccasions.com

30 destination weddings & honeymoons

Tara Guérard

SOIRéE By Tara Guérard
Charleston, South Carolina
Specialty Full-service planning
and design with Southern grace,
exceptional service and handcrafted
details. “Destination weddings have
beautiful backdrops that inspire us
to use minimal decor and indigenous
flowers for a naturally stunning setting.” soireebytaraguerard.com

Lisa Light

Lisa Light Ltd.
Chatham,
New York
Specialty Planning
weddings all over the
world, with teams in more
than 40 countries and a large
private-location library. “I have been
planning destination weddings since
before the term was coined and
wrote the book Destination Bride: A
Complete Guide to Planning Your Wedding Anywhere in the World in 2006.
My passion is finding the perfect
destination and putting together
the best team possible for every
wedding.” destinationbride.com

Beth Helmstetter

Beth Helmstetter Events
los angeles, California
Specialty Destination weddings
and intimate events that tend to be
both comfortable for those attending
and effortless in style. “I love to
create a stress-free event where
the couple’s family and friends
catch up and form new bonds
throughout the celebration.”
bethhelmstetter.com

Kelly McWilliams

Alison Hotchkiss

Alison Events
San Francisco, California
Specialty Full service planning
specializing in boutique destination
events. “I have always loved to travel,
so when I expanded my business to
cover weddings from afar, I found
my niche. Researching a new place
and embracing new cultures inspires
me.” alisonevents.com

Illustrations by: aimee sicuro

Larissa Banting

Weddings by Socialites
Cape Coral, Florida
Specialty Multi-event destinationwedding weekends in southwest
Florida. “I love the quality time you
get with a destination wedding. It’s
more than just a four-hour party
— it’s a couple’s closest family and
friends coming together and celebrating all weekend long. I also
love that I have the opportunity to
design multiple amazing parties.”
weddingsbysocialites.com

Stacy Mulcare

Ceremonies of St. John
St. John, USVI
Specialty Destination
wedding planning primarily
on Virgin Islands National Park
beaches. “No two weddings are
alike — each couple has a unique expression of their love that they rely on
me to convey and arrange for them
on the island.” usviwedding.com

Linda Pittelli

Eventful
Los Angeles, california;
Vermont; Italy
Specialty Transforming a home,
castle, villa or vineyard into a beautiful painting that exudes warmth and
that no one will ever forget. “Each
wedding is a new adventure, a new
location with new challenges and
new solutions, which is why my
clients always say, ‘I’ve never experienced anything like this before!’”
eventfuldesigning.com

Michelle Rago

Michelle Rago Ltd.
New York, New York
Specialty Creating a unique vision
for the wedding as it relates to the
location or couple. “Personally, I
love destination weddings because
I’m obsessed with other cultures.
Professionally, weddings are the
coming together of two families and
a celebration of life — rich with
tradition and imbued with the
families’ own backgrounds and
cultures.” michelleragoltd.com

Janet Renner

Tara Soloway

LUXE Destination
Weddings
Specialty Virtual destination wedding planning in the
Caribbean and Mexico. “Having
had my own destination wedding and
loving the experience, I truly enjoy
helping other brides and grooms
achieve something equally as memorable. Also, I find that destination
couples are a lot more fun to work
with because they’re open to thinking
outside the box!”
luxedestinationweddings.com

Susan Southerland

Just Marry!
Orlando, Florida
Specialty Intimate or extravagant weddings and leading the way
in making a lifetime of memories.
“Whether I’m traveling with my
clients to an exotic locale or planning
a destination wedding for a couple
coming to my hometown, the process
always allows me to build a close
relationship with my clients.” just
marry.com, susansoutherland.com

Sasha Souza

Sasha Souza Events
Napa, California
Specialty Trendsetting, infusing
local flavor and unexpected color
into events, and beautifully blending
nature with event design. “I like the
smaller guest counts of destination
weddings, the guests’ fascination
with the areas and the adventure
of going someplace new.”
sashasouzaevents.com

Royal Hawaiian Weddings
Maui, Hawaii
Specialty Small, intimate and
casually romantic weddings in Maui.
“I enjoy meeting people from all over,
and I love helping couples discover
what they want for their wedding
and then creating it for them —
focusing on the joy of planning their
very special day in the place they
have always dreamed of.”
royalhawaiianweddings.com

Somchit Srimoon

Stephanie Skiba

Ann White

Cozumel Wedding Planner
Cozumel, Mexico
Specialty Creating a tailored,
unsurpassed experience, from
intimate ceremonies of just a few
guests to more elaborate events,
in Mexico. “Cozumel offers such
an incredible backdrop of beauty
and romance. It’s always a thrill for
us to see our couples relaxed and
enjoying the island — especially
when it's just minutes before they
walk down the aisle.”
cozumelweddingplanner.com

Thailand Weddings
Chiang Mai, Thailand
Specialty Traditional Thai Buddhist weddings, as well as Christian
weddings. “I love doing destination
weddings because you can make
memories for people that they’ll talk
about lovingly for years to come.
That’s true for not only the couple
and their families but for their guests
as well.” thailandweddings.com
Forté Weddings
Colorado Springs, Colorado
Specialty Creating one-of-a-kind
weddings with a high level of client
service. “With so many unique
locations, I love the challenge
of finding the right spot for each
bride, collecting the vendors and
presenting her with
the wedding of her
dreams — without
her ever having to
lift a finger!”
forteevents.com

style setters
These celeb planners
are known for over-thetop events and starstudded clientele but
will work with any bride
who can afford them.
Preston Bailey

Known for his ability to transform
raw spaces into opulent, theatrical environments, this New York
City event designer has written
sought-after books like Fantasy
Weddings and Celebrations. Clients
include Donald Trump, Oprah
Winfrey, and Michael Douglas and Catherine Zeta-Jones.
prestonbailey.com

Marcy Blum

This “eventiste” blends the tenets of theater, cuisine, decor
and atmosphere into every event
she creates. She is the author of
Wedding Planning for Dummies
and Wedding Kit for Dummies and
has designed events for Billy
Joel, Regis Philbin, Kevin Bacon
and Kyra Sedgwick, and others.
marcyblum.com

Colin Cowie

This South African arbiter of style
is known for producing spectacular celebrations for clients such
as John Travolta, Nicole Kidman,
Jennifer Aniston and Demi Moore.
He is also the author of eight bestselling books such as Extraordinary
Weddings and Colin Cowie Wedding
Chic. colincowie.com

David Tutera

This leading entertaining expert
has translated his event-planning
passion into six books, including
the brand-new Big White Book
of Weddings, as well as a WEtv
prime-time show, My Fair Wedding. His clients includes Jennifer
Lopez, Matthew McConaughey,
Elton John and Tommy Hilfiger.
davidtutera.com

Mindy Weiss

Recognized for her creative
ideas and unexpected decor, this
Beverly Hills-based planner and
lifestyle expert has expanded her
business into a book, The Wedding
Book, and product line. Clients include Ashlee Simpson and Pete
Wentz, Eva Longoria and Tony
Parker, and Heidi Klum and Seal.
mindyweiss.com
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